Halloween Costume Contest

Gory Guidelines

When/Where: October 29 • Friday • Price Center Plaza
Who Can Enter: UCSD Students, Faculty, & Staff
Stage is wheelchair accessible
Time: Costume Check-In: 11:30 • Contest Begins: 11:45
Category Sequence: 1st Funniest • 2nd Most Creative
3rd Scariest • 4th Incredibly Elaborate

How Judging Works:
• Costume check-in closes after the contest begins.
• Judging is conducted by one student, one faculty, and one staff person.
• Starting with category #1 each contestant will enter through the rear of the back-drop by walking up the stage stairs.
• Hold your registration number in front of you so the judges can clearly see it.
• The judges like it when you’re animated: use the microphone, speak clearly, shout your name, describe your costume, sing, dance, act goofy.
• Exit through the back-drop, step off the stage, and wait until all four categories are finished.
• Each contestant is scored between 1 & 5 points: 5 points is the highest.
• Final scores are tabulated and reported after all categories have finished.
• The contestant with the highest score in each category wins 1st place.
• The contestant with the second highest score in each category wins 2nd place.
• A 1st place tie will be determined by audience applause: the person with the loudest applause wins 1st place. • Prizes and scoring decisions are final.

8 Spookdracular Prizes

#1 FUNNIEST
1st Place: $250 UCSD Bookstore Clothing Shopping Spree
2nd Place: Sony Walkman $90/value

#2 SCARIEST
1st Place: Apple mini iPod $230/value
2nd Place: DVD player $100/value

#3 MOST CREATIVE
1st Place: Red scooter with helmet and bag $375/value
2nd Place: American Express Gift Certificate $75/value

#4 INCREDIALLY ELABORATE
1st Place: Fuji digital camera $250/value
2nd Place: $100 UCSD Bookstore Shopping Spree

Sponsored by UCSD Bookstore 534.6444/info
Don’t Miss Muir’s Annual Pumpkin Drop @ 12:30 “It’s A Tradition Too”